PRESCRIPTION SAVINGS CARD PROGRAM

UNITED WAY TRAINING GUIDE

Building Healthier Communities,
One Job at a Time
United Way and FamilyWize have joined forces to build stronger,
healthier workforces and communities by helping people gain
access to more affordable prescription medication. FamilyWize
augments current healthcare plans and often provides superior
savings for the individual with the free FamilyWize Prescription
Savings Card.

United Way is Reaching Out to
Employers in Our Community
Here’s How You Can Help:
1.

Review materials: FamilyWize introduction and FAQ,
poster, cards and United Way information.

Average
Savings of

45%
Covers all
FDA approved
prescription
medications

2. C
 heck the company profile: Current United Way supporter
or not, # of employees, type of business, etc.
3. If a current partner: Share materials with the employee
campaign coordinator. If not a current partner: Ask to speak to
the general manager or HR administrator.
4. Explain the United Way/FamilyWize partnership and the
materials available in the envelope- cards, poster and FAQs.
5. If no one is available: Leave envelope with contact
information to follow-up.
6. Call to follow-up and answer any questions within a week
of dropping the materials off.
Since 2005, FamilyWize has helped over 13 million Americans live
healthier lives by saving them more than $1.5 billion on
prescription medications. By aggregating large groups of patients,
FamilyWize advocates and negotiates for deep discounts on
prescription medications which it then passes on in full to
patients. FamilyWize partners with some of the most respected
community groups and health care providers in the country,
including United Way Worldwide, National Council for Behavioral
Health, Mental Health America, and American Heart Association,
among thousands of other community organizations.

Accepted at
major chain
pharmacies
and most
independents
Free with
no eligibility
criteria

If you would like more information
on any of our engagement
programs, or have any questions,
please contact us: 800.222.2818 or
info@familywize.org.

Proudly
Partnered With

www.familywize.org

PRESCRIPTION SAVINGS CARD PROGRAM

TRAINING GUIDE FAQS

The FamilyWize Prescription Savings Card is a reusable, no-cost tool that
provides discounts on prescription medications. Since 2005, over 11 million
people have saved over $1 billion simply by presenting their card at the
pharmacy!
FamilyWize also provides a Drug Price Look-Up Tool for individuals to see
the savings on each prescription and find their local pharmacy with the best
FamilyWize price.
Here are a few frequently asked questions that the employers might have.

1. If we offer insurance, how will this help my employees?
The FamilyWize Prescription Savings Card can help lower costs if their:
• Prescription medications are not covered under an insurance plan.
• Co-pay is higher than the cost of the prescription if you used the
FamilyWize card.
• High annual deductibles will not be reached.
• 59% of prescriptions filled under the FamilyWize program fall below
$25.00.

2. How will this help my employees?
Your employees can get the lowest price on prescriptions, simply by
showing their pharmacist the FamilyWize Prescription Savings Card along
with their insurance every time they fill a prescription.

3. How often can my employees use the FamilyWize card?
• Card use is unlimited; it can be used every time a prescription is filled.
• If their card is lost, they can easily get another by downloading
the free FamilyWize app, or by going to familywize.org.

4. There are other discount cards. How is FamilyWize different?
FamilyWize:
• Costs nothing – it’s like a coupon that can be used as often as
your employees want.
• Does not require registration or have eligibility criteria. However,
by registering, your employees can receive additional information and
value.
• Provides an easy-to-use Drug Price Look-Up Tool so your employees
know the best FamilyWize price prior to filling their prescriptions.

5. What is the drug price look-up tool?
Drug prices vary by pharmacy. FamilyWize’s Drug Price Look-Up Tool is
provided free of charge on familywize.org and via the free FamilyWize
app. Your employees can enter the name of their medication and zip
code to see which local pharmacy has the best FamilyWize price prior to
filling their prescription.

6. Is FamilyWize a nonprofit organization?
FamilyWize is a social enterprise organization, meaning we use a business
model to achieve social good. Our financial model is self-sustaining, as
funding for all aspects of the program comes solely from a processing fee
that is included in the cost of the medication.
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